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Try-Out Test Materials



READ TT{E TEXT CAREFULLYI

The Story of the Smart parrot

A man in Puerto Rico had a wonderful parrot. There was no other
panot like him. He was very, very smart. This parrot could say any word__-+xcept
one. He could nor say the name of the town where he was bom. The name of that
town was Catano.

The man tried and tried to teach the parrot to say..catano". But the
bird rvould not say the word. At first the man was very nice, but then he gor angry.
"You stupid birdl why can't you say that word? Say .catano" or l,ll kill you!"
But the parrot would not say it. Then the man got so angry that he shouted over
and over, "Say 'Cafano" or I'll kill you',. But the bird wouldn't talk.

One day, after trying for many hours to make the bird say..Catano,,,
the man got very, very angry. He picked up the bird and threw him into the
chicken house. "You are more stupid than the chickens. Soon I will eat them. and
I will eat yor! too".

In the chicken house there were four old chickens. They were for
Sunday's dinner. The man put the parrot in the chicken house and left.

The next day, the man came back to the chicken house. He opened the
door and stopped. He was very surprised at what he saw!

He saw three dead chickens on the floor. The parrot was screaming at
the fourth chicken, "Say 'Catano" or I,ll kill youl



l .

2.

3 .

4.

) .

ANSWER TIIESE FOLLOWINGQUESTIONS IN SHORT.

Where did this story take place?

What did the man have?

Why was the panot so wonderful?

What did the man try to do to the parrot?

The parrot wouldn't say it (paragraph 2). what word wouldn't the panot
say?

"Catano" was the name of .. .

How did the man feel after trying for many hours to make the bird say
"Catano"?

8. what will the man do to the parrot if the panot rvould not say the rvord?
9. What did the man want to do with the chickens?

10. Where did the man put the parrot after he got angry?

11. How many chickens were there?

72.How many chickens were dead?

13. How many chickens were still alive?

14. How did the man feel after he saw some dead chickens on the floor?

15. Who killed the chickens?

6.

7.



ANSWER:

Name

No.

Class



ANSWERKEY:

l. Puerto Rico

2. A wonderful parrot

3. The parrot could say any words

4. Teachhim

5. "Catano"

6. A town

7. Veryangry

8. Kill the parrot

9. Eat the chicken

10. In the chickens' house

l l .4

12 .3

13.  r
14. Verysurprised

15. The panot



APPENDIX II

Pre-test and

Post-test Materials



READ T}IE TEXT CAREFULLY!

The Story of the Smart parrot

A man in puerto Rico had a wonderful parrot. There was no other
parrot like him. He was very, very smart. This parrot could say any word___except
one. He could not say the name of the town where he was bom. The name of that
town was Catano.

The man tried and tried to teach the parrot to say "catano',. But the
bird would not say the word. At first the man was very nice, but then he got angry.
"You stupid bird! why can't you say that word? say 'catano', or I'll kill you!"
But the parrot would not say it. Then the man got so angry that he shouted over
and over, "Say'Catano" or I'll kill you". But the bird wouldn't talk.

One day, after trying for many hours to make the bird say ..Catano,,,

the man got very, very angry. He picked up the bird and threw him into the
chicken house. "You are more stupid than the chickens. Soon I will eat them, and
I will eat you, too".

In the chicken house there were four old chickens. They were for
Sunday's dinner. The man put the parrot in the chicken house and left.

The next day, the man came back to the chicken house. He opened the
door and stopped. He was very surprised at what he saw!

He saw three dead chickens on the floor. The parrot was screaming at
the fourth chicken, "Say 'Catano" or I'll kill youl



1.

2.

) .

ANSWER THESE FOLLOMNG QUESTTONS rN SHORT.

Why was the parrot so wonderfril?

What did the man try to do to the panot?

The parrot wouldn't say it (paragraph 2). What word wouldn't the panot
say?

How did the man feel after trying for many hours to make the bird say
"Catano"?

what will the man do to the panot if the parrot would not say tl'e word?
What did the man want to do with the chickens?

Where did the man put the parrot after he got angry?
8. How many chickens were still alive?

9. How did the man feel after he saw some dead chickens on the floor?
10. Who killed the chickens?

4.

5 .

6.



Answers:

l .

2.

3 .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Name

No.

Class



APPENDIX IU

Lesson Plan for
the Experimental Group



B.

LESSON PLAN
(For the Experimental group)

Field of study :Langnge
Sub field ofstudy: English
Topic
Subropic
Class
Time

Competence
1. Basic Competence

: Reading Comprehension
: A Wise Wish
. A

: l x40minu tes

The pupils are able to understand the content ofthe reading text given.
2. Achievement indicators:

Soeakins
Pupils are able to:
- Reply the teacher's greeting
- Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the content of the srory

Listerung
Pupils are able to:
- Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
- Listen to the teacher's storytelling
- Listen to the teacher's review ofthe previous lesson

Reading Comprehension
Pupils are able to:
- Read the story by themselves

Writing
Pupils are able to:
- Answer the exercise with true or false
- Arswer the essay questions given

Learning Materials and Media
l. Learning Materials:

Story entitled "A wise wish" taken from "stories we brought with us", on
page  11 .

2. Media:
- Hand outs

Teaching and Leaming Activities
1. Approach : Competence Base Approach
2. Method: Direct Method
3 Technique: - Mini lecture



D.

E.

- euestion_Answer
- lndividual work

4. Class activities:
- Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
- Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Listen to the teacher's storytelling
- Readthestorybythemselves
- Tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the content of the story- Answer the exercise with true or false

Assessment
Pupils are given questions and asked to answer them in short.

Reference:
Kasser, carol and silverman, Ann. 1986. "stories we Brought with us", New
Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc.



Sfudents' worksheet

A Wise Wish

There was once a very bad king. All the people hated him. one hot day the

king was walking along the river. He decided to take a swim. The king was a good

swimmer, but when he got into the water, he suddenly felt a pain in his side. He started to

drown.

Two farmers were working in a held nearby. They jumped in the water and

saved him. They didn't knorv that he was the king until he rvas out of the water.

The king was very grateful to the farmers. He said to them, "you have saved

my life. Ask me for anlthing you want. "one of the farmers said, "I need two water

buffaloes to help me in the fields." The king promised he would give him the animals.

Then he asked tlre other farmer, "what is your rvish?" The other farmer was old

and wise. He thought and thought. Then he said, "Don't tell anyone that I helped to save

your life."



F€AD TIIE TEXT CAREFULLY!

A Wise Wish

There was once a very bad king. All the people hated him. one hot day the

king was walking along the river. He decided to take a swim. The king was a good

swimmer, but when he got into the wateq he suddenly felt a painin his side. He started to

drown.

Two farmers were working in a field nearby. They jumped in the water and

saved him. They didn't Lrorv that he was the king until he was out of the water.

The king was very gratefi.rl to the farmers. He said to them, "you have saved

my life. Ask me for anything you want. "one of the farmers said, ..I need two water

buffaloes to help me in the fields." The king promised he would give him the animals.

Then he asked the other farmer, "what is your wish?" The other farmer was old

and wise. He thought and thought. Then he said, "Don't tell anyone that I helped to save

your life."

True-False
l. (___) The wise farmer \!?s very glad that he saved the king.
2 L-) The farmers drdn't know how to swim.
3 t_) The farmers rvere rvalking near a river.
4. (_) The king rvas a bad king.
5. L.-) One t'armer had trvo animals.



Students' Assessment

ANSWER TI{ESE FOLLOWTNG QUESTTONS rN SHORT!

Who hated by all the people?

How many farmers were working?

Where were the farmers working?

Who savedthe king?

What did the first farmer ask for?

When the king was walking along the river, what did he decide to?

When he got into the water, he suddenly felt a pain in his side, what happened

then?

What did the farmers do when they see someone (the king) drown?

How did the king feel after the farmers saved him?

Where rvas the kins walkins?



Teacher's Note:

Sub-field of study English
Topic
Sub-topic

: Reading Comprehension
: A Wise Wish

Class '.6

Semester ' . 2

I.
a.

Timeallocated : I x40minutes

Learning Outcomes:
Pre-Instructional Activities

The pupils are able to listen the teacher's triggering questions.
The pupils are able to answer the teacher's triggering questions orally.

b. Whilst-Instructional Activities
The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's stoMellins.
The pupils are able to read the story bv themselves.

- The pupils are able to tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the
story.

- The pupils are able to answer the exercise with true or false.
c. Post-lnstructional Activities

The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's revierv ofthe previous lesson.
The pupils are able to answer the essay questions grven.

II. Teacher's Activities
a. Pre-InstructionalActivities

- The teacher greets the pupils.
Pupils : "Good morning, Sir"
Teacher : "Good moming, pupils. Okay, today we,ll have story about .A

Wise Wish'. Are you ready for the story today?',
Pupils : "Yesl"
Teacher : "Good. Let's start the lesson.,'

D .

- The teacherasks the pupils some triggeringquestions.
l. Do you have a dream?
2. What is your dream?
3. What do you u'ant to have?
4. What do you *ant to do?

Whilst-lnstructional Activities
Ihe teacher asks the pupils to listen to the teacher's storyteiling. (See p. g)
The teacher asks the pupils to read the story by thernselves. (See p.9)
The teacher asks the pupils about difficulties they face in comprehending the
story.
The teacher asks the pupils to answer the exercise with true or false.



c. Post-lnstructional Activities
- The teacher asks the pupils to answer the essay questions given.
- The teacherreviews the previous lesson.



Students-teacher Learning Activities

NO. PROCEDURES SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVTTES TIIVIE

TEACFTER PUPLS
l . Greeting and

Pre-Ilsfuctional

Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speakrng

- Gteets the pupils

- Asks the pupils some

triggering questions orally

- Reply the teacher's

greetilg

- Listetr to the tgach€r's

tnggering qu€stions

- A-ns*'er the teacher's

triggering questions orally

4',

) Whilst-Instructional

Activities

Listening

Reading

SPeaLtng

Writing

- Asks dre pupils to listen

to the teacher's stoq4elling

- Asks the pupi.ls to read

the ston bv themselves
- Asks the pupils about

diffrculties thry face rn

comprehending the story
- Asks the pupils to ansser

thc excrcise n'ith truc or

false

- List€n to Ore teach€r's

storytelling

- Read the story by

themselr.es

- Tell the difliculties they

face rn comprchending the

content of the story

- Ansuer the exercise s'ith

true or false

5 '

5',

J

t0 '

J . Post-lrstructional

Activities

- Writing

- Lrstening

- Asks the pupils to ansler

the essal' questions given

- Revie*s the previous

lesson

- Arsver the essa_v questions

g1\'en

- Listen to the teacher's

revierr of the previous

lesson

l0 '



Students' answer worksheet

l .F
2 .F
3 .F
4 .7
5 .F



Students' answer assessment

l. Thebadking

2. Two

3. In a field

4. The farmers

5. Two water buffaloes

6. Take a swim

7. Started to drown

8. Help him

9. Very grateful

10. Along the river



LESSON PLAN
(For the Experimental group)

Fieldofstudy :Language
Sub freld of study:English
Topic
Sub-topic

: Reading Comprehension
: The Wind and The Sun

Class :6
Time : I x40minutes

A. Competence
1. Basic Competence

The pupils are able to understand the content ofthe reading text given.
2. Achievement indicators:

Speakins
Pupils are able to:
- Reply the teacher's greeting
- Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the content of the story

Listenine
Pupils are able to:
- Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
- Listen to the teacher's storytelling
- Listen to the teacher's reviewofthe previous lesson

Readins Comprehension
Pupils are able to:
- Read the story by themselves

Writine
Pupils are able to:
- Answer the exercise with true or false
- Ansrver the essay questions given

B. Leaming Materials and Media
1. Leaming Materials:

Story entitled "The Wind and The Sun" taken from "Stories we brought w-ith
us", on page 43.

2. Media:
- Hand outs

C Teaching and Learning Activities
I Approach : Competence Base Approach
2 Method: Direct Method
3. Technicue. - Mini lecture



D,

- Question-Answer
- Individual work

4. Class activities:
- Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
- Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Listen to the teacher's storytelling
- Read the story by themselves
- Tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the content of the story
- Answer the exercise with true or false

Assessment
Pupils are given questions and asked to answer them in short.

Reference:
Kasser, Carol and Silverman, Ann. 1986. "stories We Brought with Us,', New
Jersev; Prentice Hall- Inc.

E.



Students' worksheet

The Wind and The Sun

one day, the wind started an argument with the sun. "I am stronger than

you are!" said the wind. "No," answered the sun, "I am much stronger than you

are!"

while they were talking, they saw a man walking down the road. He

was wearing aheavy coat. The sun said to the wind, ..Now let us see which of us

can make the man take offhis coat. Then we will know who is stronger.,'

First the wind tried. It began to blow very hard. It blew so hard that the

man pulled his coat around him. The wind was angry at the man. Then the wind

said to the sun, 'Now it's your turn. Let's see if you can make him take off his

coatl"

The sun began to shine down on the man. soon it got very hot! The man

took offhis coat. The argument was over.



READ T}IE TEXT CAREFULLYI

The Wind and The Sun

one day, the wind started an argument with the sun. "I am stronger than

you are!" said the wind. "No," answered the sun, "I am much stronger than you

are!"

while they were talking, they saw a man walking down the road. He

was wearing a heavy coat. The sun said to the wind, 'Now let us see which of us

can make the man take offhis coat. Then we will know who is skonger.,'

First the wind tried. It began to blow very hard. It blew so hard that the

man pulled his coat around him. The wind was anw at the man. Then the wind

said to the sun, "Now it's your turn. kt's see if you can make him take off his

coat!"

The sun began to shine down on the man. soon it got very hot! The man

took offhis coat. The argument was over.

True-False
I (_) The rvind blen.the man's coat off.
2 L) The sun rvon the argurnent.
3. (_-) The rvind \\as angry at the man.
4. (_) The sun started an argument with the wind,
5 L_) The man rvas wearing a light coat.



Students' Assessment

ANSWER THESE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN SHORT!

1. Who loved to argue?

2. What did they see, while they were talking?
3. What was the man wearing?

4. How did the wind and the sun decide who was stronser?
5. Who tried first?

6. What did the wind rry?

7. What did the man do when the wind blew so hard?
8. How did the sun make the man take off his coat?
9. Who won the argument?

10. Who was angry to the man?



Teacher's Note:

Sub-field of study: English
Topic
Sub-topic

: Reading Comprehension
: The WindandThe Sun

Class '.6
Semester :2
Timeallocated : I x40minutes

Learning Outcomes:
Pre-Instructional Activities

b. Whilst-Instructional Activities

The pupils are able to listen the teacher,s tnggeringquestions.
The pupils are able to answer the teacher,s triggering questions orally.

a.

- The pupils are able to tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the
story.

- The pupils are able to answer the exercise with true or false.
c. Post-lnstructionalActivities

The pupils are able to listen to the teacher,s storytelline.
The pupils are able to read the story by themselves.

The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's revierv ofthe previous lesson.
The pupils are able to answer the essay questions grven.

II.
a.

Teacher's Activities
Pre-Instructional Activities
- The teacher greets the pupils.

Pupils : "Good morning, Sir"
Teacher : "Good morning, Pupils. Okay, today we'll have story about .The

Wind and The Sun'. Are you ready for the story today?',
Pupils : "Yesl"
Teacher : "Good. Let's start the lesson."

- The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions.
1. What is shining in the moming?
2. What is blorving in the air?

Whilst-lnstructional Activities
The teacher asks the pupils to listen to the teacher's storytelling. (See p. 8)
The teacher asks the pupils to read the story by themselves. (See p.9)
fhe teacher asks the pupils about difliculties they facc in comprehenCing the
story.
'l'he 

teacher asks the pupils to answer the exercise with true or false.

c. Post-Instructional Activities
- The teacher asks the pupils to answer the essay questions given.
- The teacher reviervs the previous lesson.

b.



NO. PROCEDI.JRES SKILLS TEAcIil.I@Acm/mES TIME
TEAC}IER PUPLS

Grceting and

Pre-lnstructional

Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speakrng

Grcets the pupils

Asks the pupils

brggering qucstiors orally

- RcpV the tcachcr's

greettng

- Liston to the teacher's

triggering questions

- Answer the teacher's

triggering questions orally

I '

4 '

) Whilst-lnstructional

Activities

Listening

Reading

Speaking

Wrilrag

- Asks the pupils to lisren

to the teacher's storytelling
- Asks the pupils to read

the slory by themselves

pupils

diffculties they face in

comprehending the story
- Asks tbe pupils to ansu'er

the €r(erctse with

false

- Listen to the teacher's

storytelling

- Read the sto4' b1.

themselves

- Tell the difticulties they

face in comprehending the

story

- Ars*'s tbe exercise x.iflr

tme or false

J

t0'

3 . Post-lnstructional

AcriYities

- Wntrng

- Listening

- Ask the pupils to answer

1he essay quesl.ions given

- Reviews the previous

lesson

- Anss'er the essay questions

glven

- Listen to the teacher's

revies of the preyious

lesson

t0 '



Students' answer worksheet

l . F
2.7
3 .7
4 .F
5 .F



Studentst answer assessment

l. The wind

2. A man

3. Aheavycoat

4. The one who could make the man take offhis coat
5. The wind

6. Blow very hard

7. The man pulled his coat around him

8. The sun began to shine down on the man

9. The sun

10. The rvind



LESSON PLAII
(For the Experimental group)

Field ofstudy : tanguage
Sub field ofstudy: English
Topic
Sub-topic
Class
Time

A. Competence
L Basic Competence

: Reading Comprehension
: The Golden Touch
' .6

: l x40minu tes

The pupils are able to understand the content ofthe reading text given.
2. Achievement indicators:

Speaking
Pupils are able to:
- Reply the teacher's greeting

Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally
Tell fhe difiiculties they face in comprehending the content of the story

Listening
Pupils are able to:
- Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
- Listen to the teacher's storytelling
- Listen to the teacher's review ofthe previous lesson

Reading Comprehension
Pupils are able to:
- Read the story by themselves

Writine
Pupils are able to:
- Answer the exercise with tnre or false
- Ansrver the essay questions given

B. Leaming Materials and Media
l. Learning Materials:

. Story entitled "The Golden Touch" taken from "stories we brousht with us',
on page 5l

2. \{edia:
- Hand outs

C. Teaching and Learning Activities
l. Approach : Competence Base Approach
2. Method: Direct lv{ethod
3. Technique: - Mini lecture



D.

- Question-Answer
- Individual work

4. Class activities:
- Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
- Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Listen to the teacher's storytelling
- Read the story by themselves
- Tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the content of the story
- Answer the exercise with tnre or false

Assessment
Pupils are given questions and asked to answer them in short.

Reference:
Kasser, Carol and Silverman, Ann. 1986. "Stories We Brought with Us", New
Jersev: Prentice Hall- Inc.



Students' worksheet

The Golden Touch

There once was a king. He was very rich. This king loved two things:

his little daughter and his gold. He had many rooms full of gold, but he was not

happy. He wanted to have more gold.

One day the king was in his garden. A stranger came to see him. The

visitor told the king to make a wish. The king said, "I wish to have more gold." "I

will help you get your wish," the stranger answered. "Tomorrow moming,

everything you touch will change to gold."

The next morning the king got up early. He touched a chair, a flower,

and a table, Everything changed to gold! The king was very happy. He sat down to

eat breakfast, but his food tumed to gold when he touched it. He thought, "If I

can't eat anything, I will die."

Then his daughter came into the room. She ran to her father. But when

he touched her, she changed to gold" too.

The king was very sad. He walked alone in his garden. Then he saw the

stranger again. "Oh," cried the king, "Please take back my wish. I don't want any

more gold." *All nght, "said the stranger, "If you are really sure this time, I will

take back vour wish."

After that, the king was not as rich, but he was wiser and happier.



READ TFIE TEXT CAREFULLY!

The Golden Touch

There once was a king. He was very rich. This king loved two things:

his little daughter and his gold. He had many rooms full of gold, but he was not

happy. He wanted to have more gold.

One day the king was in his garden. A stranger came to see him. The

visitor told the king to make a wish. The king said, "I wish to have more gold." "I

will help you get your wish," the stranger answered. "Tomorrow morning,

ever''thing you touch will change to gold."

The next moming the king got up early. He touched a chair, a flower,

and a table. Everything changed to gold! The king was very happy. He sat down to

eat breakfast, but his food turned to gold when he touched it. He thought, *If I

can't eat anything, I will die."

Then his daughter came into the room. She ran to her father. But when

he touched her, she changed to gold, too.

The king was very sad. He walked alone in his garden. Then he saw the

stranger again. "Oh," cried the king, "Please take back my wish. I don't want any

more gold." "All right, "said the stranger, "If you are really sure this time, I will

take back your wish."

After that, the king was not as rich, but he was wiser and happier.

True-Faise
1. (__J'fhe king rvas happy because he had so much golci.
2. ( ) The king lo"-ed gold more than he loved his ciaughter.
3. (_-) If the king had kept "the golden touch" for a long time, he rvould have died.
4. (__-*) The king rvas happy rvith "the golden tsuch".
5 (_) The king didn't want to keep "fhe golden touch"



Students' Assessment

ANSWER TI{ESE FOLLOWTNG QUESTTONS rN SHORT!

l. Whattwo things didthekinglove?

2. Why wasn't the king happy even he had many rooms full of gold?

3. Where did a stranger meet the king?

4. What did the visitor tell the king to?

5. What did the king touch in the next moming?

6. When everything changed to gold, how did the king feel?

7. When did the king first realize that the "Golden touch" might be a problem?

8. What made the king very sad?

9. What did the king rvant the stranger to do again?

10. What happened to the king after the stranger took back his wish?



Teacher's Note:

Sub-field of study: English
Topic
Sub-topic

: Reading Comprehension
: The Golden Touch

Class :6
Semester '.2

Timeallocated : I x40minutes

I. Learning Outcomes:
a. Pre-lnstructionalActivities

The pupils are able to listen the teacher's triggering questions.
The pupils are able to answer the teacher's triggering questions orally.

b. Whilst-Instructional Activities
The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's storltelling.
The pupils are able to read the story by themselves.

- The pupils are able to tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the
story.

- The pupils are able to answer the exercise rvith true or false.
c. Post-Instructional Activities

The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's review ofthe previous lesson.
The pupils are able to answer the essay questions grven.

b.

Teacher's Activities
Pre-Instructional Activities
- The teacher greets the pupils.

Pupils : "Good morning, Sir"
Teacher : "Good moming, Pupils. Okay, today we'll have story about 'The

Golden Touch'. Are you ready for the story today?"
Pupils : "Yes!"
Teacher : "Good. Let's start the lesson."

- The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions.
Which one is the most expensive:

' Gold
. Silver
. Bronze

Wh i lst-lnstructional Acti vities
The teacher asks the pupils to listen to the teacher's storytelling. (See p. 8)
The teacher asks the pupils to read the story by themselves. (See p.9)
The teacher asks the pupils about difficulties they face in comprehending the
story.
The teacher asks the pupils to answer the exercise with true or false.

c. Post-Instnrctional Activities
The teacher asks the pupils to answer the essay questions glven.
The teacher reviews the previous lesson.

il.
a.



Students-teacher Learning Activities

NO. PROCEDURES SKILLS rsecnrNclffieeTMnes TIME
TEACHER PUPIS

I Grecting and

Prc-lnsfuctional

Activities

Spcaking

Listening

Speakrng

Grcets the pupils

Asks the pupils some

triggering questions orally

- Reply the tcacher's

greeting

- List€n to the teacher's

triggering questions

- Answer the teacher's

triggering questions orally
') wlilst-Instructional

Activities

Listening

Reading

Spealiing

tVriting

- Ask: the pupils to lisrcn

to the teacher's stor-ltelling
- Asks the pupils to read

the story bv themseh'es

- Asks the pupits about

difficuities thq' face in

compreh€nding the sto$'
- Asks the pupils to ansu'er

the erercise with true or

fals€

- Listen to the &acher's

storftelling

- Read the story by

thems€lv€s

- Tell the dilficulties thery

facc in comprehending the

story

- A-nsu'er the exercise uitl

true or false

.'

l 0 '

5',

:)

3 . Post-lnstructional

Activities

- Writing

- Lisrening

- Asks the Pupils to answer

the essal guestions given

- Reviews the previous

lesson

- Ans$'er the essay questions

given

- Listen to the teacher's

revior of the previous

lesson

l0 '

2 '



Students' answer worksheet

l .F
2.F
3,7
4.7
5.7



Students' answer assessment

l. His little daughter and his gold

2. He wanted to have more eold

3. Inthegarden

4. To make a wish

5. A chair, a flower. and a table.

6. Veryhappy

7. When his food changed to gold

8. His daughter changed to gold too

9. Took back his rvrsh

10. He was rviser and happier



APPENDIX IV

Lesson Plan for
the Control Group



LESSON PLAN
(For the Control Group)

Fieldofstudy :Language
Sub field of study: English
Topic
Sub{opic
Class
Time

: Reading Comprehension
: A Wise Wish
:6
: I x40minutes

A. Competence
1. Basic Competence

The pupils are able to understand the content ofthe reading text given.
2. Achievement indicators:

Speaking
Pupils are able to:
- Replythe teacher's greeting
- Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Tell the diffrculties they face in comprehending the content of the story

Listenins
Pupils are able to:

Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
Listen to the teacher's description based on the picture series shown
Listen to the teacher's review

Readins Comprehension
Pupils are able to:
- Read the story by themselves

Writins
Pupils are able to:

Answer the exercise with true or false
Ansrver the essay questions given

I

Leaming Materials and Media
1. Leaming Materials:

From: Story entitled "A Wise Wish" taken from "stories we brought with us"
on page 11.

2. lr4edia.;
- Fiand outs
- Picture series

Teaching and Learning Activities
l. Approach : Competence Base Approach
2. Method: Direct Method

B.

3 Technique. - Mini lecture



D,

- Question-Answer
- Individual work

4. Class activities:
- Listen to the teacher's higgering questions
- Aaswer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Listen to the teacher's description based on the picture series shown
- Read the story by themselves
- Tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the content of the story
- Answer the exercise with true or false

Assessment
Pupils are given questions and asked to answer them in short.

Reference:
Kasser, Carol and Silverman, Ann. 1986. ..Stories We Brought with Us", New
Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc.



Sfudents' worksheet

( l )

(2)

r?\

There was a bad kins.

The king decided to take a swim.

The king started to drorm.

\-...\-.,.\^^--
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READ TI{E TEXT CAREFULLY!

A Wise Wish

There was once a very bad king. All the people hated him. one hot day the

king was walking along the river. He decided to take a swim. The king was a good

swimmer, but when he got into the water, he suddenly fett a pain in his side. He started to

drown.

Two farmers were working in a field nearby. They jumped in the water and

saved him. They didn't know that he was the king until he was out of the water.

The king was very grateful to the farmers. He said to them, "you have saved

my life. Ask me for anything you want. "one of the farmers said, ..I need trvo rvater

buffaloes to help me in the fields." The king promised he rvould give him the animals.

Then he asked the other farmer, "what is your wish?" The other farmer was old

and wise. He thought and thought. Then he said, "Don't tell anyone that I helped to save

your life."

True-False
1. L-) The rvise farmer \.vas very glad that he saved the kine.
2 L _) The farmers didn't knorv horv to swim.
3 (_) The farmers were rvalking near a river.
4 (_) l'he king r.ras a bad king.
5 (_) One farmer had two animals.



Students' Assessment

l .

2.

3.

4.

5 .

6.

ANSWER TI{ESE FOLLOWING QUESTTONS rN SHORTT

Who hated by all the people?

How many farmers were working?

Where were the farmers workine?

Who saved the king?

What did the first farmer ask for?

When the king rvas walking along the river, what did he decide to?

When he got into the water, he suddenly felt a pain in his side, what happened

then?

What did the farmers do when they see someone (the king) drown?

How did the king feel after the farmers saved him?

Where rvas the king walking?

8.

9.

10 .



Teacher's Note:

Sub-field of study: English
Topic
Sub-topic

: Reading Comprehension
: AWiseWish

b.

Class :6
Semester ' .2

a.

Timeallocated : I x40minutes

Leaming Outcomes:
Pre-Instructional Acfivities
- The pupils are able to listen the teacher's triggering questions.
- The pupils are able to ansrver the teacher's triggering questions orally.
Whilst-Instructional Activities
- The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's description based on the picture

series shown.
- The pupils are able to read the story by themselves.
- The pupils are able to tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the

story.
- The pupils are able to ansr.rer the exercise with true or false.

c. Post-Instructional Activities
The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's reviewofthe previous lesson.
The pupils are able to answer the essay questions given.

II. Teacher's Activities
a. Pre-Instructional Activities

- The teacher greets the pupils.
Pupils : "Good morning, Sir"
Teacher : "Good morning, pupils. Okay, today rve'll have story about .A

Wise Wish'. Are you ready for the story today?"
Pupils :"Yesl"
Teacher : "Good. Let's start the lesson.,'

- The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions.
1. Do 1ou have a dream?
2. What is your dream?
3. What do you tvant to have?
4. What do you want to do?

b. Whilst-insrructional Actir,it ies
- The teacher asks the pupils to listen to the teacher's descnption based on the

picture series shoun_ (See p. 8)
The teacher asks the pupils to read the story by themselves. (See p.9)
The teacher asks the pupils about difficulties thev face in cornprehending the
story.
The teacher asks the pupils to answer the exercise with true or false.



c. Post-Instructional Activities
- The teacher asks the pupils to answer the essay questions given.
- The teacher reviews the previous lesson.



Students-teacher Learning Activities

NO. PROCEDURES SKILLS TEACHING LEAnNn.Jc ecrturlES TIME
TEACHER PUPLS

I Greeting and

hs-lnstructional

Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speakrng

- Greets the pupils

- Asks the pupils some

triggedng questions orally

- Reply the teacher's

greeting

- Listen to the teacher's

triggering qu€shons

- Answer the teacher's

triggering questions orally

I

4 '

? Whilst-Instruaional

Activities

Listening

Reading

Speatrng

\\'ritrng

- Asks the pupils to listen

to the teacher's description

based on the picture soies

shorvn

- Asks the pupils to read

tle ston' b"' tlemselves

Asks pupils about

difficulties the,v face in

comprehanding the content

of the sto4'

- Asks the pupils to answer

the gxgrcls€ *'ith

- Listen to the tcacher's

description based on the

picture seria shovn 
.

- Read the story by

themselves

- Tell the difficulties they

face il comprehending tlte

content oflhe stolv

- Arswer the exercise Rith

true or false

.'

l0 '

)

5 '

3 . Post-Instructional

Actir.ities

- Writing

- Listening

- Asks the pupils to answer

the essa1, questions given

- Reviews the previous

lesson

- Ans$'er the essay questions

gri€n

- Listen to the teacher's

revierv of the previous

lesson

l0 '

2'



Sfudents' answer worksheet

1.F
2 .F
3 .F
4 .7
5 .F



Students' answer assessment

1. Thebadking

2. Two

3. ln a field

4. The farmers

5. Two water buffaloes

6. Take a swim

7. Started to drown

8. Helphim

9. Very grateful

10. Along the river



A.

LESSON PLAi\I
(For the Control Group)

Fieldofstudy :Language
Sub field of study: English
Topic
Sub-topic
Class
Time

: Reading Comprehension
: The Wind and The Sun
' 6

: l x40minutes

Competence
1. Basic Competence

The pupils are able to understand the content ofthe reading text given.
2. Achievement indicators:

Speaking
Pupils are able to:
- Reply the teacher's greeting
- Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Tell the diffrculties they face in comprehending the content ofthe story

Listening
Pupils are able to:
- Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
- Listen to the teacher's description based on the picture series shown
- Listen to the teacher's review

Reading Comprehension
Pupils are able to:
- Read the story by themselves

Writing
Pupils are able to:
- Answer the exercise with true or false
- Answer the essay questions given

Learning Materials and Media
l. LeamingMaterials.

From: Story entitled "The wind and rhe Sun" taken from "stories we broupht
u'ith us", on page 43.

2 Mediar
- Hand outs
- Picture series

Teaching and Learning Activitics
1. Approach : Competence Base Approach
2. Method: Direct Method
3. Technique: - Mini lecture

B.

C.



D.

- Question-Answer
- Individual work

4. Class activities:
- Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
- Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Listen to the teacher's description based on the picture series shown
- Read the story by themselves
- Tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the content of the story
- Answer the exercise with tnre or false

Assessment
Pupils are given questions and asked to answer them in short.

Reference:
Kasser, Carol and Silverman, Ann. 1986. ..Stories We Brought with Us',, New
Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc.



Students' worksheet

(3)

The wind blow very hard.
The man pulled his coat around him.

The sun began to shine down on the man.
The man felt very hot.

The man took off his coar.



READ THE TEXT CAREzuLLY!

The Wind and The Sun

one day, the wind started an argument with the sun. "I am stronger than

you arel" said the wind. "No," answered the sun, "I am much stronger than you

are!"

While they were talking, they saw a man walking down the road. He

was wearing a heavy coat. The sun said to the wind, 'Now let us see which of us

can make the man take offhis coat. Then we will know who is stronger."

First the w'ind tried. It began to blow very hard. It blew so hard that the

man pulled his coat around him. The wind was angry at the man. Then the wind

said to the sun,'Now it's your turn. Let's see if you can make him take off his

coatl"

The sun began to shine down on the man. Soon it got very hot! The man

took offhis coat. The argument was over.

True -False

1. (_) The rvind bleu.the uran's coat off.
2 (_) The sun rvon the argument.
3. (_) The wind \!as angry'at the man.
4 (_) The sun started an argument rvith the rvind.
5 (_) The man rvas r.vearing a light coat.



Students' Assessment

ANSWER TIIESE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN SHORTI

1. Who loved to argue?

2. What did they see, while they were talking?

3. What was the man wearing?

4. How did the wind and the sun decide who was stronger'/

5. Who tried first?

6. What did the wind try?

7. What did the man do rvhen the wind blerv so hard?

8. Horv did the sun make the man take offhis coat?

9. Who rvon the argument?

10. Who was angry to the man?



Teacher's Note:

Sub-field of study: English
Topic
Sub.topic

: Reading Comprehension
: The Wind and The Sun

Class :6
Semester .2

b.

T

a.

Timeallocated : I x40minutes

karning Outcomes:
Pre-Instructional Activities
- The pupils are able to listen the teacher,s triggering questions.
- The pupils are able to answer the teacher's triggering questions orally.
Whi lst-lnstructional Activities
- The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's description based on the picture

series shown.
The pupils are able to read the story by themselves.
The pupils are able to fell the difficulties they face in comprehending the
storv.

- The pupils are able to answer the exercise with true or false.
c. Post-Instructional Activities

- The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's revierv ofthe previous lesson.
- The pupils are able to answer the essay questions given.

II. Teacher's Activities
a. Pre- Instructional Activities

- The teacher greets the pupils.
Pupils : "Good morning, Sir',
Teacher : "Good moming pupils. okay, today we'll have story about .The

Wind and The Sun'. Are you ready for the story today?',
Pupils : "Yes!"
Teacher : "Good. Let's start the lesson.',

- The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions.
l. What is shining in the moming?
2. What is blowing in the air?

b. Whilst-Instructional Activities
- The teacher asks the pupils to listen to the teacher's description based on the

picrure series shotvn. (See p. 8)
The teacher asks the pupils to read the story by themseive:. ( See p.9)
The teacher asks the pupils about difficulties they face in compiehending the
story.

- The teacher asks the pupils to ans\\€r the exercise rvith true or false,
c. Post-lnstructional Actir it ies

The teacher asks the pupils to answer the essay questions given.
The teacher reviervs the previous lesson.



Students-teacher Learning Activities

NO. PROCEDURES SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTTVITIES TIME

TEACHER PUPILS
I Grecting and

Pre-Instructional

Activities

Spsaking

Listening

Speaking

- Grcets the pupils

- Asks the prpils sorne

triggering questions orally

- Reply the tcacher's

gectrng

- List€D to the teacher's

triggering questions

- Aruwer the teacher's

tnggsring questions orally

2. Whilst-Instructional

Activities

Listening

Reading

Speakng

\4'riting

- Asks the pupils to listen

to the teacher's description

based on the pictwe series

shog'n

- Asks the pupils to read

t}e story \' thenrseh.es

- Asks the pupils about

difficulties th"-"- face in

compreheniling the conteut

of the story

- Asks the pupils 1o answer

the sxsrcise with true or

false

- Listen to the teacher's

description based on the

pictue s€ries shown

story bv

&cmsch'es

- Tell the difficulties they

face in comprehending the

content of the story

- Alslr-er the exercise ridr

tme or false

.'

l0 '

5 '

3 . PosGlnstructional

Actirities

- Writing

- Listening

- Aslis the pupils to answer

the essay questions giren

- Reviews the previous

lesson

- Answer the essay questions

gr\€n

- Listen to the teacher's

revierl of the previous

lesson

l0 '

z



Students' answer worksheet

1.F
2.7
J . t

4 .F
5 .F



Students' answer assessment

1. The wind

2. A man

3. A heavy coat

4. The one who could make the man take offhis coat
5. The wind

6. Blow very hard

7. The man pulled his coat around him

8. The sun began to shine down on the man

9. The sun

10. The wind



LESSON PLAN
(For the Control Group)

Fieldofstudy :Language
Sub field ofstudy: English
Topic
Sub-.topic
Class
Time

: Reading Comprehension
: The Golden Touch
:6
: I x40minutes

A. Competence
1. Basic Competence

The pupils are able to understand the content ofthe reading text given.
2. Achievement indicators:

Speakine
Pupils are able to:
- Replythe teacher's greeting
- Ansuer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the content of the story

Listenins
Pupils are able to:
- Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
- Listen to the teacher's description based on the picture series shown
- Listen to the teacher's review

Reading Comprehension
Pupils are able to:
- Read the story by themselves

Wntine
Pupils are able to:
- Answer the exercise with tnre or false
- Ansrver the essay questions given

Learning Materials and Media
1. Leaming Matenals:

From: Story entitled "The Golden Touch" taken from "Stories we brought
r,l'ith us", on page 51.

2. I4edia:
- Hand outs
- Picture series

C. Teaching and Learning Activities
I Approach : Competence Base Approach
2 Method. Direct Method

B.

3. Technique: Mini lecture



D.

E.

Question-Answer
Individual work

4. Class activities:
- Listen to the teacher's triggering questions
- Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally
- Listen to the teacher's description based on the picture series shown
- Read the story by themselves
- Tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the content of the story
- Answer the exercise with true or false

Assessment
Pupils are given questions and asked to answer them in short.

Reference:
Kasser, Carol and Silverman, Ann. 1986. "stories We Brought with Us", New
Jersev: Prentice Hall. Inc.



Students' worksheet

The king loved his little daughter and his gold.

He wanted to have more gold.

A stranger came to see him.

He touched a chair, a florver, and a table.

1 "6.6h-" w t[ffi]',
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(5)

(6)

He was sad, his food tumed to gold.

His daughter changed to gold too.

He saw the stranger again.

He loose his sold.

(7)

( 8 )
v

v
v

v,
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READ TI{E TEXT CAREFULLY!

The Golden Touch

There once was a king. He was very rich. This king loved two things:

his little daughter and his gold. He had many rooms full of gold, but he was not

happy. He wanted to have more gold.

One day the king was in his garden. A stranger came to see him. The

visitor told the king to make a wish. The king said, "I wish to have more gold." "I

will help you get your wish," the stranger answered. "Tomorrow moming,

everything you touch will change to gold."

The next moming the king got up early. He touched a chair, a flower,

and a table. Everything changed to gold! The king was very happy. He sat down to

eat breakfast, but his food turned to gold when he touched it. He thought, *lf I

can't eat anything, I will die."

Then his daughter came into the room. She ran to her father. But when

he touched her, she changed to gold, too.

The king was very sad. He walked alone in his garden. Then he saw the

stranger again. "Oh," cried the king, "Plea.se take back my wish. I don't want any

more gold." "All right, "said the stranger, "If you are really sure this time, I will

take back your wish."

After that, the king was not as rich, but he was wiser and happier.

Tme-False
l. (_) The king was happy because he had so much gold.
2 (_) The king loved gold more than he loved his daughter.
3 (_-) If the king had kept "the golden touch" for a long time, he r.r'ould have died,
4 (_) The king was happy rvith "the golden touch".
5 (_) The king didn't rvant to keep "the golden touch"



Students' Assessment

ANSWERTHESE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN SHORTI

l. What two things did the king love?

2 Why wasn't the king happy even he had many rooms full of gold?

3. Where did a stranger meet the king?

4. What did the visitor tell the king to?

5. What did the king touch in the next moming?

6. When everything changed to gold, how did the king feel?

7. When did the king first realize that the "Golden touch" might be a problem?

8. What made the king very sad?

9. What did the king want the stranger to do again?

10. What happened to the king after the stranger took back his wish?

l E , : { . p t , 5 . . - 6 (
Udrtnrrrr X&tciik Wsar.
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Teacher's Note:

Sub-field of study: English
Topic
Sub-topic

: Reading Comprehension
: The Golden Touch

Class : 6
Semester ' .2

Timeallocated : 1 x40minutes

I. Learning Outcomes:
a. Pre-InstructionalActivities

- The pupils are able to listen the teacher's triggering questions.
The pupils are able to answer the teacher's triggering questions orally.

b. Whilst-Instructional Activities
- The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's description based on the picture

series shorvn.
- The pupils are able to read the story by themselves.
- The pupils are able to tell the difficulties they face in comprehending the

story.
- The pupils are able to answer the exercise with true or false.

c. Post-lnstructional Activities
- The pupils are able to listen to the teacher's review ofthe previous lesson.
- The pupils are able to answer the essay questions given.

II. Teacher'sActivities
a. Pre-lnstructional Activities

- The teacher greets the pupils.
Pupils : "Good morning, Sir"
Teacher : "Good moming, Pupils. Okay, today we'll have story about'The

Golden Touch'. Are you ready for the story today?"
Pupils :"Yes!"
Teacher : "Good. Let's start the lesson."

- The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions.
Which one is the most exoensive:

. Gold

. Silver

. Bronze
b. Whilst-Instructional Activities

- The teacher asks the pupils to listen to the teacher's description based on the
picture series shoun. (See p. 8)

- The teacher asks the pupiis to read the story b."- themselves. (See p.9)
- The teacher asks ttre pupils about difficulties they face in comprehending the

story.
- The teacher asks the pupils to ans\\,er the exercise rvith true or false.

c Post-lnstructional Actir it ies
- The teacher asks the pupils to answer the essav quesitons given.
- The teacher reviervs the previous lesson.



Students-teacher Learning Activities

NO. PROCEDURES SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES TIME

TEACHER PUPILS
l . Greeting and

Pre-Instructional

Actirities

Speaking

Listening

SpeaLing

- Greets the pupils

- Asks the pupils some

triggering questions orally

- Reply the tcachcr's

geeuDg

- Listen to the teacher's

triggering questions

- Ansr er the teacher's

triggering questions orally

I '

2. Whilst-Instructional

Activities

Listening

Readirg

Speairing

Writng

- Asks the pupils to listen

to the teacher's description

based on the picture series

shonrr

- Asks the pupils to read

the ston bv themselves

- Asks the pupils about

ditficulties they face in

comprehending the content

of the story

- Asks the pupils to answer

tle exercise *.ith true or

false

- Listen to the teacher's

description based on tlre

picture series shorvn

Read the story bv

themselles

- Tell the difEculties thry

face ir: comprehending the

content ofthe story

- Alsrrer tle exercise with

true or false

5

l 0 '

5 '

5 '

3 Post-Irstructional

Activities

- Writing

- Listsnins

- Asks the pupils to answer

the essaiy questions given

- Revieu,s the previous

lesson

- Ansrrer the essay questions

glven

- Listen to the teacher's

revierv of the previous

lesson

l0 '

z



Students' answer worksheet

l .F
2 .F
3 ,7
4 .7
5 .7



Students' answer assessment

l. His little daughter and his gold

2. He wanted to have more sold

3. In the garden

4. To make a wish

5. A chair, a flower, and a table.

6. Veryhappy

7. When his food changed to gold

8. His daughter changed to gold too

9. Took back his rvish

10. He rvas rviser and happier



APPENDIX

Tables



Table I
The Calculation for Reliability of the Reading Comprehension Test

No. x x2
I 1 5 225
2. 15 225

15 225
4. . t a 225

15 zzc
15 225

7. 15 225
e 4 E 225
a 1 4 196
10 . 1 4 196
1 1 1 4 1 0 4

12 . 1 4 196
t . . t 196

1 4 . 1 4
1 E 1 4 104

1 6 . 42. .r ao

1 7 13 169
1 8 . I J

1 q t . t 169
20. 12 144
21 . 144
22. 12 144
23. 12 144
24. t l 1 2 i
25. I I 121
26. 1 1 t z l

27. 10 100
28. 1 0 100
zY. I 8 1
30. 6 64
J t . 64
32. 8 or*

I o+

34. 7 49
6

Jl] 6
5 25

J O .
A t o

39. l o
-, in

A r , a
t e

I
42 9

1 A

44 1 1
4tr , 1 1
46. 0 0
Total 458
N 46
Mean a a q

I n on4A



Mean:

lx
m: -

n

:9 ,95

Standard Deviation:

x 2 :

1,07 (0,846)
0.9056

:  4 6 7

Reliability:

N lt ,n cN- *il
Nr L 

--;* 
)

:459

46

r5 l-,- n.nr,,r-e.e5)l
l 5_ l  L  1s467 ,  )

r5 f-r  -  (e.e5. 5.os) ]
r i  L r i l rso J

1.07r i -  (50.2475)* l

L w.$5 )
r calculation is between the range of 0,800 - 1,000

1 ,07 ( I - 0.1 53599) According to Gronlund, the test is very reliable if
r calculation is between 0.800 1.000.
So, this test is reliable.

n.lx'- (lx)'



Table II
The Calculation of Item Difficultv and Item Discrimination

No. Test ltem
Conect1 z ? 4 5 6 7 8 10 1 1 12 13 1 4 ' t5

I 1 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 15
z. 1 I I 1 I

.l 1 1 1 I 1 I
/l
I 1 1 15

1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 ,| /l I I 1 15
4. t 1 I I I 1 a

I 1 I I I
a 1 15

.l
I 1 I I

I I 1 a
I

I 1 I 1 1 1 5
o. 1 'l 1 I t a

I 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 C ,

7. tl 1 1 1 I I 1 .l
I I 1 1 n ,| I

I 1 5
8. 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I l 6

I 1 1 .l I
I 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 4

10. 1 1 I
I

I
I 1 1 'l

I

1 1 1 1 1 I 0 1 4
1 1 . t 1 I 1 I I 1 I I I 1 0 1 4
12 . 1 I 0 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 4
13 . 1 .|

I
tl
I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n I 1 4

14. 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 ,|
I 1 1 0 I 1 4

1 5 . I 1 0 I I 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 4
16. 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

i a

1 a1 7 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
'18. 0 I 1 1 I I 1 1 0 1 1 1 t 1 ' t3
1 9 . 'l

I I 0 1 I
I o 1 I I 1 1 1 t 2

20. 1 1 0 1 o 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12
21. 1 1 1 o I 1 o o 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 12
22. 1 1 1 I 1 1 I o 0 1 1 1 o 1 1 t z

zc. 1 1 1 o 1 1 0 U 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12
N A 1 1 o 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1
25. 1 1 1 o 1 0 I o 0 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1
zo. 1 1 0 I t 1 t 0 1 1 0 1 I I 1 1
27. 1 1 0 o 0 1 I t 1 1 1 1 U 0 I 10
28. t I 0 0 0 1 1 I 0 1 1 1 I o 1 10
zY. 1 1 0 U o 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 I o o o

JU I I 0 0 I I 0 1 0 o 0 o I
,|

I 8
'L1 0 I 0 I 1 0 n 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 I
52. I 1 0 1 I

n 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 I
I 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 n 1 1 1 0 1 I

u. 0 1 0 n I 0 0 0 0 0 'l 1 1 I 1 7
35. 0 1 0 rl 0 t 0 U 0 0 I 0 1 1 1 6

1 1 0 0 0 1 a 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 o

1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 .l

t , 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 4
J : , - 0 0 o 1 1 0 i 0 1 1 0 U

40. I 0 o 1 o U 1 1 IJ 0
n

0 4
A ' 1 1 0 0 1 0 n n 0 n 0 0

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 U n n 0 n n ?

A.> i 0 0 1 U l t 0 U U 0 o 2
44. 1 o 0 0 o o 0 0 o 0 U o o o 1
45 0 0 0 0 tJ U 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

46. 0 o 0 o 0 U tJ o o
Total Jb 4A 20 2 J 31 5:, ZJ 1 4 J I 36 JZ 2D JZ

Correct Up zc 1 9 20 z l Z J 20 1 8 20 2 J Z J z5 22 2A 21
Correct Low 1 7 1 1 0 1 6 I 4 .1. 8 1 2 1 4 10 o 1 1

t Diff 0.78 0.87 0.43 0.5 067 0.85 0.63 0.48 0 7 8 0,80 o.7 o.7

L D isc 0.ir40.26 0 .78 o. /  1 0.44 0.30 0,44 0,61 o.7 0 6 5 0.43 0.52 0,61 0,,{3



Item Difficulty

F .V :  R
N

Where: F.V: the difficulty index

R: the number of correct answers

N: the number of students taking the test

The criteria are:

0,00 - 0,14 Very difficult

0,15 - 0,29 Difficult

0,30 - 0,70 Acceptable

0,71 - 0,85 Easy

0,86 - 1,00 Very eas.v

Item Discrimination

D: Conect U - correct L
n

Where: D: Discrimination index

n : 50 o/o of the testees

U : the number of upper group testees who

L : the number of lower gtoup testees rvho

The cnterions of discrirninating porver are:

gave correct answer

gave corTect answer

-1 ,0c-0 ,19

0.20 ,0 .39

0.40 1,00

Lorv

Satisfactory

Very effective



Table III
The Score of Class A

No. Pre-test Post-test d d - d (d -d r
1 . 2 10 8 5,46 29,81
2. b 4 -z 4.9 20,61
J . 8 o

I -1 ,54 2,37
4. 1 6 5 2,46 6,05

q 10 1 -1,54 2,37
o. 8 8 0 -2,U 6,45
7. 8 10 z -0.54 o,29
x ,'t I 0 -2,54 6,45
Y. 1 ' t0 9 6,46 41 ,73
10. 7 0 -2,U 6,45
, 1 4 '7

I z -o,54 0,29
' l a 1 i 7 4,46 19,89
1 ? 2 o 1,46 2 ,13

0 5 2.46 6,05
1 5 . e 1 - ' t,54
I O . 8 2 -0,54 0,29
1 7 . I I 0 -2,54 6,45
1 a 1 2 -0,54 o,29
19 . 7 6 -3.54 12,53
20. o 8 {,54 0,29
21 I I 1 1 ,54 z , 5  t
22. J 0,46
23. I 9 0 -2.54 6.45

1 4 1,46 2 ,13
25. 5 4 1.46 z ,  t o
25 z {,9 U,ZY

7 0,46 o,21
16. :, 10 1 -1 .54 z ,c r
29. 4 I 1,46 2 .13
JU. o -o.54 o,29
q l 7 7 4.46 19.89
JZ, U 7 4.rc 19,89

7 1 l F t Z , J  T

34. n 7 c 2,46 6,05
1 , in Ar'A 41 .73

J O . 7 v z -o q4 v,zv
U q 5 2, .+o 6,05

Jd. 7 tt 1 -1 ,54
?(.t 0 a  a A 6,45
40 I 1 2,37
A 1 9 9 0 6.45
42 2 F 0.46 v . z  I

43 B I .  F .A 6.45
44 B :, 1 4 q A

45 J 0,46 o21
.+o 7 d 1 ' I  EA 2,37
47. t) 8 2 -0,54 o,2E
48 2 2 -0 54 U I Y

155 355 f id - Er =317.84



Table IV
The Score of Class B

No. Pre-test Post-test d d -d (d-dr
1 0 6 4,854 23,658
2. 9 1 , 1 3 6 1 , 2 9
J . 4 1 -0,136 0,018
4. 7 0 -1, ' t36 1 ,29

7 2 0,864 o,746
6. 9 I 0 -1 ,136 1,29

7 -2 -3,136 9,83
R 2 I -0,136 0,018
9. 8 ,l

I -0,136 0,018
10 . :, 0 1 , 1 3 6 1,29
1 1 0 4,136 1 7 , 1 6
t z 5 z 0,864 0,746
1 ? 3 0 _1 .t 2A 1,29
1 4 . I tt - l -2,136 4,56
15 . 2 ,| -2,  I  JO 4,56
t o _ 6 8 2 0,864 o,746
1 7 . 0 -1  .1  36 1.29
18 . o 8 0,864 o,746
1 9 . I 4 2.864 8,2
20. 1 a -3,136 v,6J
z t . I -2 .  t Jo 4,56
22 4 a -2.136 4.56
23. 7 1.864 3,47
z.+. 1 4 1,864 3,47
25. o 10 4 0,864 8,2

2 4 1,864 o,746
27. t) 1,8i l 3.47
.ra z 5 J 0.864 3.47
ao 2 4 z 0,89 0,746
JU. I v 1 { ,136 0 ,018
J l .

q ' t0 1 -0,136 0.018
52 . a 0 1 , 1 3 6 1 . 2 9
J J . z 5 1,8tr 3,47
34. 7 7 0 _,t I aA 1 ,29

1 5 I o R6/ o,746
'10 10 0 1  , 1 3 6 1,29

37 6 7 1 -0,1 36 0 , 0 1 8
38. 7 2,864 8.2
39. A 1 -0 ,136 0 ,018
40. 1 0 B .)

4 1 3 2 0,864 0.746
42 5 ? 1,864 3,47
A . ) 7 4 2,864
44. 2 2 0 - 1 .  t J o 1 , 2 9

218 loa F d = 5 0
)  {a l  -  a lP =

{ Q {  I



Table V
Critical Value

df L100 t.050 1.025 t.010 r.005
1 3,078 6,314 12,76 31.821 63,657
2 1,886 2,920 4,303 6,965 9,925
3 1.638 2.353 3,182 4.U1 5,841
4 1,533 2,132 2.776 3.747 4,604
5 1,476 2,015 2.571 3,365 4,O32
o 1,440 1,943 2,447 3,143 3,707
7 1,418 1,895 2,365 2,998 3,499

1.397 1,860 2,36 2,896 ?  ?4F

1.383 1.83s 2.620 2.821 3.250
10 1.372 1,812 2,22A 2,7M 3,169
1 ' l | ,.to\t 1.796 2,201 2,718 3,106
12 1 a4A 1,782 2.179 2,681 ? nc<

13 1 ?6n I . T  T  I 2.168 2.650 3.012
1 ' . t  aAR 1,761 2,145 2,624 2,977
1 q 1 , U 1 1.753 2,131 2.602 2,947
t o 1,337 1,746 2.120 2,583 z,:tz I
1 - 7 1.740 2 .110 2.s67 2,898
1 8 1 2 1 1 1,734 2.101 2,552 2,878
t : , 1,328 1.729 2.O93 2.639 2,861
20 | , c zc t . t z c 2,086 z,Jz6 2,845
21 1,323 1 . 7 2 1 2,080 2,518 2,851
22 1,321 1 , 7 1 7 2.O74 2,508 2 ,819
z5 1 , 3 1 9 1 . 7 1 4 2.069 2,500 2,8O7
24 1 , 3 1 8 1 , 7 1 1 2.064 2.492 2,797
25 1 , 3 1 6 1.708 z, ursu 2,485 2,787
zo I  .71R 1,706 2.042 2,457 2,779
27 1 . 3 1 4 1.703 2.052 2.473 2.771
28 't .313 1,701 2,U8 2,67 2.763
Z J 4 1 1 1 1,699 2.O45 2.62 2,756
30 I , 310 1,697 2,042 2,457 z , I  cn
oo 1,309 1,645 1 oAn z,5zo z ,J (o



APPENDIX VI

Test of Hypothesis



CALCULATION FOR TWO MEANS SCORE (VIn and VIe)
(SI]B-SUMMATIVE)

TEST OF HYPOTIIESIS:

l .  H" :  ! rA :pB

Ha:  pe>  pn

H. : There is no significant difference in the academic competence between

the pupils of class VIa and class VIs.

Ha : There is significant difference in the academic competence between

the pupils of class M.q. and class We.

2. Calculation for x, S and t

The mean difference betrveen Post-test and Pre-test:

x a  :  ! r r  : 7 R/-  ' '
n

The standard deviation:

r r n : T v  - 7 Q

n

S A :  

\

n. Ix'?(Ix)'z
n(n - l)

n. Ex2 (Ix)2

n(n - l)

: )  \ 1 )

The standard score:

t : :0 ,1949

\ / tn"-t i. S.q,2 + (ne-l). Se2. l- t t t 
.-]

\ /  
-  i  -  -  

i
\ /  na+ne-2 L*  *J

3. t-test, where df : nA + nB -Z:94

t(C.05;94) :  + 1.645

4. Criteria to accept or to rEect the Ho:

Ho is accepted if to < 1.645

Ho is rejected if to 2 1.645

5.  Conclus ion:

Because to > 1.645 :0,1949 > 1.645; so Hc is accepted and Ha is rqectcd.
We can conclude that there is no significant difference in the acadernic
competence betn'een the pupils of class Vla, and VIe.



CALCULATIONFOR TWO MEANS SCORE(VrB and VIc)
(SUB-SUMMATTVE)

TEST OF HYPOTF{ESIS:

1 .  H" :  pB :pc

Ha: pa > pc

Ho : There is no significant difference in the academic comp€tence between

the pupils of class VIe and class Mc.

Ha : There is significant difference in the academic competence between

the pupils of class VIs and class Wc.

2. Calculation for x, S and t

The mean difference betryeen Post-test and Pre-test:

xe :  I x  : 7 ,9

n

The standard deviation;

xc :Lx :7 ,7
n

tu : \ n. Ix'? (Ix)2

n(n-  l )
n. Ex'?(Lx)2

n(n - l)

:2,s42

J .

A+ -

The standard score:

to : :0,765

\  / (ns - l ) .Se ' :+ (nc - l ) .Sc , .  f  I  r  1 - l
r l 

----, -

\ /  ns+nc -2  [ _m ncJ

t-test, w'here df : ne + nc -2:94

t (0 .05 ;94 ) :+1615

Critena to accept or to reject the Hn:

Ho is accepted if to < 1.645

Ho is relected if to > 1.645

5. Conclusion:

Because to > 1.645 - 0,765 > 1.645; so Ho is accepted and Ha is rqected. We
- can conclude that there is no significant difference in the academic
competence betrveen the pupils of class Vls and VIc.



CALCULATIONFOR TWO MEANS SCORE (VIa and VIc)
(SUB.SUMMATIVE)

TEST OF HYPOTF{ESIS:

l .  H . :  pA :pc

Ha:  pe>  pc

H" : There is no signifrcant difference in the academic competence between

the pupils of class Vln and class Vlc.

Ha : There is significant difference in the academic competence between

the pupils of class VIe and class VIc.

2. Calculation for x, S and to

The mean difference betrveen Post-test and Pre-test:

: 7 , 8

The standard deviation:

r-il
n

X A : X C : Lr
n

n. Ex2 (Ix)2

n(n - l)

n. Ix'(Ex)'
n(n l)

:2,s42

A-.i-

S * : \

The standard score:

t" : :o )

J . t-test, rvhere df:1c + nc -2:94

t (005 ;9 ' l ) - =  164 -5

Criteria to accept or to reject the Hu:

Hc is accepted if to < 1.645

Hr is rejected if to > L645

5. Conclusion:

Because to > 1.645 :0,2 > 1,645, so Ho is accepted and Ha is re-iected' We

can conclude that there is no signifrcant difference in the academic

comfletence betrveen the pupils of class Vl,t and Vlc-

,  l .  "  - ,  , - r
\ / (nA- I ). 5A- + ( nc- | ). 5c- . I I + I I\ ,  ^  |  |
\ /  n A + n c - l  I  n A  n (  I
\' \- .2



CALCULATIONFORTWO MEANS SCORE (VIe and VIa)
(E)GERTMENT)

TEST OF HYPOT}IESIS:

l. H" : pA : pB There is no significant difference between ctass VLe. and We,

Ha : pr, * ps There is significant difference between class V[e, and VIs.

2. Calculation for d, S and t"

The mean difference between Post-test and Pre-test:

dB: Id
n

, . I  ̂  :  s . l
:__

n

:122
48

:2 .54

The standard deviation:

:2 .6

The standard score:

:50
44

:1 .136

: L9356

t - &-d*

\  / t no - l ) .Sn '+ (ne - l ) .Se '? .  l -  t  I  I  
- l

\ /  nerru-2 L**J
:2.9458

J . u - 5oA, tw'o-tailed test cri'2 - 0.025

d f : ne in i ; - 2

-48 *44  2

:90

t (0025 ,90 ) : . l  1960

E(d i - dY
n -  I



4. Criteria t" accept or to dect the Ho:

Ho is accepted if-1.960 < to < 1.960
Ho is rejected if to < - 1.960 or to > 1.960

5. Conclusion:

Because to > 1.960 :2.9458 > 1.960; so Ho is rejected and Ha is accepted.
we can conclude that there is signihcant difference between class vli and
VIB.



The standard deviation:

s:

where: S : standarddeviation

n : the numberofthe subject

d : the difference between post test and pre test score.

d: the mean of d

The standard deviation A. The standard deviation B:

3t7 .84
4 /:\l '*

:2 .6 :1 .9356



The sample data give:

a"--Z.SCZ

dB :  1 .136

Se :2 .6

Ss :  1 .9356

na :48

ne :44

2,54 -  1,136

1 / t+s-
\/ 48+44-t | 4s 44 |vL )

\
\/ eo I o,oz + 0,0227 |vL)

1,404

1,404

, ,  |  317 .72- t6 t .C78  -  - )

\ / e() | o'oqzt I
VL)

1.404



1,404

\  /  5 ,319e .0 ,0427

1,404

l - -

v0,227

1,404
0,4766

2,9458



APPENDIX VII

Some Pupils'Worksheet



The Storv of the Smart Parrot

A man in Puerto Rico had a wonderful parrot. There was no'other

parrot like'him. He was very, very smart. This parrot could say any word-

except one. He could nol say the name of the town where he was bom. The

name of that town was Catano.

The man tried and tried to teach the parrot to say "Catano". But the

bird would not say the word. At first the man was very nice, but then he got

angry. "You stupid birdl Why can't you say that'nord? Say 'Catano" or I'll kill

you!" But the parrot would not say it. Then the man got so angry that he

shouter., over and over, "Say 'Catano" or I'll kill you". But the bird wouldn't

talk.

One day, after trying for many hours to make the bird say "Catano",

the man got very, very angry. He picked up the bird and threw him into the

chicken house. "You are more stupid than the chickens. Soon I will eat them,

and I r,l ill eat you, too".

In the chicken house there were four old chickens. They were for

Sunday's dinner. The man put the parrot in the chicken house and left

The next day, the man came back to the chicken house. He opened

the door and stopped. He was very surprised at what he sawl

He saw three dead chickens on the floor. The parrot was screaming

at the fourth chicken, "Say 'Catano" or I'li kill you!



Answer these followrng questions in short. 
Exper-rrrrent eoop r ( r>re)

1. Why was the parrot so wonderful?

2. What did the man try to do to the parrot?

3. The panot wouldn't say it (paragraph 2). what word wouldn't the panot say?
4. How did the man feel after trying for many hours to make the bird say

"Catano"?

5. What will the man do to the parrot if the panot would not say the word?
6. What did the man want to do with the chickens?

7. Where did the man put the parrot after he gotangry?

8. How many chickens were still alive?

9. Horv did the man feel after he saw some dead chickens on the floor?

10. Who killed the chickens?

Answers:

,{

:, l, '- .- r-' 4 - .  t -

" . i  ' l

/a \\ .  r ' \



Answer these following questions in short.
glcpstirnscrt 6rarp -C C ooft)

l. Why was the parrot so wonderful?

2. What did the man try to do to the parrot?

3. The panot wouldn't say it (paragraph 2) What word wouldn't the parrot say?

4. How did the man feel after trying for many hours to make the bird say

"Catano"?

5. What will the man do to the panot if the panot wor;ld not say the rvord?

6. What did the man want to do with the chickens?

7. Where did the man put the parrot after he got angry'l

8. How many chickens were still alive?

9. How did the man feel after he saw some dead chickcns on the floor?

10. Who killed the chickens?

Answer:

,,/ I

\./2.

J3 .

J4 .

Js.
j6.

,/7.

'/g

Jg.

Jrc.

-'.',... .i

1 t l?  c  0 ,  i {  ; : ' )  -  ,  i r - '  ! , c ' l r '  !  .  ' j  . . . r ' , j I - a:.r^

Cdr{ onO

- : r .  i , - l  l l  { : i i  - ' i ' t  
F q f  

'  e ' i

r. i' a ;xr c"' a r /

1 (\ a r"6r. l ro" gctcfCt t i) t i ,  F c itrCirn i io Lr S€

; . 1 9  c i  C K q n

l i a  n4 i r " r  t

@Name

No.

Class

. 4iqico
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The Story of the Smart Parrot

A man in Puerto Rico had a wonderful parrot. There was no other

parrot like him. He was very, very smart. This parrot could say any word-

except one. He could nol say the name of the town where he was bom. The

name of that town was Catano.

The man tried and tried to teach the parrot to say "Catano". But the

bird would not say the word. At first the man was very nice, but then he got

angry. "You stupid birdl Why can't you say that word? Say 'Catano" or I'll kill

you!" But the panot would not say it. Then the man got so angry that he

shouted over and over, "Say 'Catano" or I'll kill you". But the bird wouldn't

talk.

One day, after trying tbr many hours to make the bird say "Catano",

the man got very, very angry. He picked up the bird and threw him into the

chicken house. "You are more stupid than the chickens. Soon I will eat them,

and I rvill eat you, too".

In the chicken house there were four old chickens. They were for

Sunday's dinner. The man put the parrot in the chicken houie and left.

The next day, the man came back to the chicken house. He opened

the door and stopped. He was very surprised at what he saw!

He saw three dead chickens on the floor. The parrot was screaming

at the fourth chicken, "Say 'Catano" or I'll kill youl



Answer these tbllowrng questions in short. 
{*P€rirrtarrL CDuP E Cpre)

l. Why was the parrot so wonderful?

2. What did the man try to do to the panot?

3. The panot wouldn't say it (paragraph 2). what word wouldn't the parrot say?
4. How did the man feel after trying for many hours to make thc bird say

"Catano"?

5. What will the man do to the parrot if the panot would not say thc word?

6. What did the man want to do with the chickens?

7. Where did the man put the parrot after he got angry?

8. Horv many chickens were still alive?

9. Horv did the man feel after he saw some dead chickens on the floor?

10. Who killed the chickens?

,/

/

/

/

F
ll
/

' I

l ,

I
i , / \  .  -;
I



Ansrverthese foilowingquestions in short. 
elnperiment Sroopil cPo*)

l. Why was the parrot so wonderful?

2. What did the man try to do to the panot?

3. The parrot wouldn't say it (paragraph 2). What word wouldn't the parrot say?

4. How did the man feel after trying for many hours to make the bird say

"Catano"?

5. What will the man do to the parrot if the parrot wor:ld ngt say the word?

6. What did the man want to do with the chickens?

7. Where did the man put the panot after he got angry'l

8. How many chickens were still alive?

9. How did the man feel after he saw some dead chickens on the floor?

10. Who killed the chickens?

Ansrver:

,,/ t.
'\J 

2.

\./ 3.
\./ /|..t.

J-
) .

v 6 .

\./ 7.

\,/ 8.

.-./ 9.

Jrc.

m{,?y-od O( I
lqlfrL t" ,t LCtqna

t
.ea+ Yheln

@eI n6he chl,rn hilly

Name

No.

Class

V {r'

|  \ v )
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The Story of the Smart Parrot

A man in Pucrto Rico had a wondcrful parrot. Thcrc was nci othcr

parrot likc him. Hc was very, very smart. This parrot could say any word-

except onc. Hc could nol say the name of the town where he was born. The

name of that town was Catano.

The man tricd and tried to teach the parrot to say "Catano". But the

bird would not say the word. At first the man was very nice, but then he got

angry. "You stupid bird! Why can't you say that word? Say 'Catano" or I'll kill

youl" But the parrot would not say it. Then the man got so angry that he

shouted over and over- "Sav 'Catano" or I'll kill vou". But the bird wouldn't

+ ^ l l .
Lctt t\.

One day, after trying for many hours to make the bird say'tatano",

the rnan got very, very angry. He picked up ttl€ bird and threw him into the

chicken house. "You are more stupid than the chickens. Soon I will eat them,

and I will eat you, too".

- In the chicken house there were four old chickens. They were for

Sunday's dinner. The man put the parrot in the chicken house and left.

The next day, the man came back ro the chicken house. He opened

the door and stopped. He was very surprised at what he saw!

He saw three dead chickens on the floor. The parrot was screamlng

at the fourth chicken, "Say 'Catano" or I'll kill you!



Answer these fbllowing questions in short.

Why was the parrot so wonderful?

What did the man try to do to the parrot?

Ccofi-ol 6roup -f (pre)

The panot wouldn't say it (paragraph 2). What word wouldn't the panot say?
How did the man feel after trying for many hours to make thc bird say
"Catano"?

5. What will the man do to the panot if the panot would not say the word?

6. What did the man want to do with the chickens?

7. Where did the man put the parrot after he got angry'?

8. How many chickens were still alive?

9. How did the man feel after he saw some dead chickens on the floor?

10. Who killed the chickens?

Ansu'ers:

t

z .

3.
A



l .
az .

3.

4.

,/
,/2.

,49

Cootro( 5rool, I Cpost)
Answer these following questions in short.

Why was the parrot so wonderful?

What did the man try to do to the panot?

The parrot wouldn't say it (paragraph 2). What w()rd wouldn't the parrot

say?

How did the man feel after trying for many hours to make the bird say

"Catano"?

5. What will the man do to the parrot if the panot uould not say the word?

6. What did the man want to do with the chickens?

7. Where did the man put the parrot after he got angry?

8. Horv many chickens were still alive?

9. Horv did the man feel after he saw some dead chickens on the floor?

10. Who killed the chickens?
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fhe Story of the Smart Parrot

A man in Puerto Rico had a wonderful parrot. There was no other

parrot like him. He was very, very smart. This parrot could say any word-

except one. He could ruol say the name of the town wherr he was born. The

name of that town was Catano.

The man tried and tried to teach the parrot to say "Catano". But the

bird wouid not say the word. At first the man was very nice, but then he got

angry. "You stupid birdl Why can't you say that word? Say 'Catano" or I'll kill

you!" But the panot would not say it. Then the man got so angry that he

shouted over and over. "Say 'Catano" or I'll kill you". But the bird wouldn't

talk.

One day, after trying for many hours to make the bird say "Catano",

the rnan got very, very angry. He picked up the bird and threw him into the

chicken house. "You are more stupid than the chickens. Soon I will eat them,

and I uil l eatyou, too".

In the chicken house there were fbur old chickens. They were for

Sunda,v's dinner. The man put the parrot in the chicken house and left.

The next day, the man came back to the chicken house. I{e opened

the door and stopped. He was very surprised at what he saw!

He saw three dead chickens on the floor. The parrot was screaming

at the founh chicken, "Say 'Catano" or I'll kill you!



Answer these fbllowing questions in short.

Why was the panot so wonderf'ul?

What did thc man try to do to thc paffot?

The parrot wouldn't say it (paragraph 2). What word wruldn,t the parrot say?

Horv did the man feel after trying for many hours to make the bird say
"Catano"?

5. Strat will the man do to the parrot if the panot would not say the word?

6. What did the man want to do with the chickens?

7. Where did the man put the parrot after he got angry?

8. How many chickens were still alive?

9. Horv did the rnan feel after he saw some dead chickens on the floor?

10. Who killed the chickens?
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Answer these following questions in short.

l. Why was the parrot so rvonderful?

2. What did the man try to do to the panot?

3. The panot wouldn't say it (paragraph 2). What wcrd wouldn't the parrot

say?

4. How did the man feel after trying for many hours to make the bird say

"Catano"?

5. What will the man do to the parrot if the panot would not say the word?

6. What did the man want to do with the chickens?

7. Where did the man put the parrot after he got angry?

8. How many chickens were still alive?

9. How did the man feel after he saw some dead chickens on the floor?

10. Who killed the chickens?
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